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My interests center around a consistent view of the analy-
sis of software. During the development of software there 
are a variety of properties that must be applied and vali-
dated to the software, including correctness, safety, secu-
rity, and modifiability. While these properties are very 
diverse, there are a set of approaches that arc shared in the 
validation of these processes. 
My research has identified three basic approaches to the 
analysis of software with respect to the above properttes: 
similarity, individuality and source· affinily. Tools ha,·e 
been constructed to apply lhese approaches to software: 
Similarity: 
Reacher - reachability condition analyzer 
Falter - activation condition annotator 
Spacer - propagation condition analyzer 
Viewer - user interface to the similarity toolset 
Individuality: 
fTE - fault/event tree graphical editor 
FT2.PN - fault tree/Petri net converter 
PN2Fr - Petri net/fault tree converter 
ACIT - Ada/fault tree converter 
Source-affinity: 
Tparse/An - variable-initialization analyzer 
AAPSLC • Ada physical source line counter 
Taken together, these tools provide a flexible framework 
for addressing the analysis of a variety of software proper-
ties, and they have been applied to several systems 10 
examine correctness, safety and modifiability concerns 
Work in progress includes extending the functionality of 
these tools, adding additional tools to automate other anal-
ysis phases and applying these tools to security and other 
software properties. 
Faculty Research Catalog 
Relevance to DoD/DoN 
As the Navy uses more and more software in mission-crit-
ical and life-critical systems, reliance on the correctness, 
safety and security of that software will increase. As bud-
gets shrink. increasing concern will be paid to developing 
and modifying software to make it less expensive to main-
tain. As such, the Navy's software-analysis needs are 
growing rapidly. This research is a partial answer to these 
analysis needs. Where relevant, joint work with other 
institutions, such as the Software Engineering Institute, 
has been used lo improve the applicability of this research 
to DoD-widc concerns. 
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